Also available: The ATOM Producer Lab.
The ATOM Producer Lab includes ATOM and Studio One, and adds the AudioBox USB 96 audio/MIDI interface and the M7
large-diaphragm condenser microphone into a single production powerhouse bundle. With added loop and sample content from
MVP Loops and world-class effects and plug-ins via the Studio Magic Plug-in Suite, burgeoning producers can get everything
they need to make beats and track vocals in a single purchase. It even includes all the cables you need to hook it all up.

Everything you need.
You’ll love ATOM’s expressive pads and flexible controls. Its
tight integration with Studio One will open up your production
environment and speed up your workflow, and you get a wealth
of virtual instruments, loops, and drum kits with Studio One to fuel
your creativity. But we wanted to give you more, so we worked
with MVP Loops to deliver a carefully curated loop and one-shot
library custom-designed for ATOM. Still not enough? You can
buy even more content from the PreSonus Shop. Check out
ATOM and Studio One at your favorite PreSonus dealer today!
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your instruments. And with 4 programmable
rotary encoders and 20 assignable buttons, you
can navigate and set more parameters faster.

Produce quickly
and easily in a
tightly integrated
environment.
ATOM connects to your computer via USB and
is compatible with most music production and
performance software but it is absolutely amazing
when used with PreSonus Studio One. ATOM and
Studio One integrate tightly so you can create quickly
and easily. Enjoy blazingly fast, professional-style
workflow with ATOM’s navigation, editing, and looppoint-creation features and transport controls.

Bring ATOM out to play for a stunning live show.
Sure, ATOM is a great production pad controller but it’s an instrument controller too. Use the velocity- and pressuresensitive pads to play your virtual instruments live, with incredible expressiveness. Set up pad banks for a full virtual drum
set and perform beats that will energize any crowd. Even play multiple ATOMs at once to put on an exciting live show.

